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LEADER NOTES 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
 

 PULSE CHECK 
Join us on Tuesday at 5pm on Facebook Live for an interactive Pulse Check where we 
check in with each other and share in the experience of what we’re going through. Join 
the conversation on the Journey Facebook Page at 5pm. 
 

 WEDNESDAY SERVICE 
Catch our Wednesday night service at 7pm! Join us for worship and exploring the book 
of Romans as a panel! Join us on Facebook or on the Journey website. 

 

 CARE CARDS 
Submit your prayer requests: 
- On the website: https://journeythechurch.org/contact 
- Through the app: Select the CARE CARD tile on the app homepage 
 

 EAT, SHOP, SUPPORT LOCAL BUSINESS 
During this time, we’d love to make an impact on our local community by supporting 
those around us!  
 

 WAYS TO GIVE 

Many of you worship through giving to God. This is a time when we as a church refuse 
to be afraid and will just believe because our God is good and Journey is a church of 
great generosity and faithfulness. You can either give online (through the website, by 
the Journey app, or even text to give—instructions can be found at 
http://journeythechurch.org/give) or you can mail in your giving to:  
Journey The Church P.O. Box 235 Somis, CA 93066.  
 

LEADER INFO 

Leaders, thank you so much for all your effort and hard work over the many weeks. 
This will be our last official week before the summer break. You are welcome to meet 
with your group still, so feel free to keep in touch and keep in community! This week is 
going to be totally different! It’s game night/potluck night/whatever you choose! It’s a 
time to connect with the people of your group in a different format. As we take a break 
from the study, you can choose to play games or do a potluck together or some other 
idea all over Zoom.  
Below I’ve listed a number of activities that could be fun for your group.  
So make a decision before your group meets and then you’ll want to reach out to your 
group ahead of time to discuss what you’re planning on doing!  
I highly recommend check out #Zoomjam because there are a ton of options that are 
easy to play! Just have fun with it! 
 

 
 
 
 

GAME OPTIONS: THE CLASSICS 
 

Charades 

An easy one with people on camera. 
 

Crossword puzzles 

They should take no time at all! Just have someone share a screen! 
 

Karaoke 

I’m not joking! There are hundreds of karaoke songs on YouTube. 
 

Pictionary 

You can use a Zoom whiteboard for it (just click share screen and there’s the 

whiteboard option) 
 

Trivia 

There’ this Random Trivia Generator (click the link) that will help. 
 

20 Questions 

Yep all 20 of ‘em. 
 

Would You Rather 

A simple Google search for Would You Rather questions will give you way 

more than enough questions. 

 

 GAME OPTIONS: THE CUTTING EDGE 
 

#Zoomjam  

#Zoomjam offers a ton of really neat games that can easily be played in 

groups via zoom. Consider doing a dry run before your group starts. Click this 

link to be amazed at all the options available: 

https://zoomjam.org/?page_id=24 (click the link) 

 

Farkle 

Farkle is another lesser-known dice game for Zoom. To start, you'll need six 

dice, scratch paper, and a pen to track point totals. Scoring is fairly straight 

forward. Different dice combinations award various point totals with rare 

dice combinations tallying more points. Additionally, if a player scores with 

all of their dice on a roll, they can roll again. This is called being "hot" and 

https://journeythechurch.org/contact?fbclid=IwAR32JSlIA6J5WhRjmImVWd5g0mnHapxOOwlKQVHAM_UTIbs8Q7e9EDNsnIc
http://journeythechurch.org/give
https://www.randomtriviagenerator.com/?fbclid=IwAR3mVep1dcLeuN1mxmfoSjKf8iLFwGz3qCV9TMTonNkrkCwuM9ggHnUFtnE
https://zoomjam.org/?page_id=24


this feature makes it possible to rack up points in a hurry. Scoring is 

cumulative, so players will need to agree on a point threshold before the 

game begins. Farkle is also one of those games that everyone seems to play 

differently. That said, feel free to add your own twist on gameplay and 

remember, if it doesn't pan out as planned, you can always ditch the concept 

next time. A comprehensive rundown of standard rules and variations can be 

found here. 

Shared Puzzles 

Puzzles don't have to be a solo activity. This library of online communal 

puzzles lets users sign up, select a puzzle, and invite other friends to join your 

game to complete it together. You can also choose to compete against each 

other to see who can finish a puzzle quicker. For the best experience, chat 

over Zoom while you're playing. 
          

GAME OPTIONS: THE TECHY 
 

These options might require someone purchasing a party-pack bundle, but it 

could be well worth it. You’ll want to practice doing this ahead of time 

(might want to have a backup plan in case things aren’t working). 
 

Scattergories 
I’m generally a big Scattergories fan because the rules are simple, the setup is 

super quick, and you don’t have to be into games to enjoy it. There are few 

different ways to play online. First, there’s an online version (click the link). 

All you need to do is visit the site, share your screen, and start the game. 

Move to the next round by clicking “restart.” 

If you or someone in your group has the physical game, you can go the lower-

tech route. In that instance, just snap photos of the category cards you need to 

play (just one card for each round of play) and text them to your group chat. 
 

Jackbox Party Pack 

Jackbox Party Packs are bundles of zany party games (like Drawful, which is 

Pictionary-esque but more ridiculous, and Fibbage, a bluffing game) that you 

can play on just about any device (phone, tablet, PC, gaming consoles). 

Although these games are intended to be played by people in the same place 

(using their devices to input answers, draw clues, et cetera, which then show 

up on one big screen everyone is looking at), you can do it remotely too. In 

fact, Jackbox Games recently published a blog post explaining how to easily 

play their games remotely (along with a video tutorial). Only one person in 

your group has to own the game; everyone else just goes to jackbox.tv and 

inputs a code sent by the host, and you’re good to go. To get started: Whoever 

is hosting the game will choose their platform (PC, Mac) and buy the 

corresponding version here. From there, the host will start a video chat (just 

use an app that allows screen sharing i.e. Zoom and open the game. The host 

will then provide players with a code that they’ll use to join the game by 

going to jackbox.tv on their device (you can use a smartphone, tablet, 

computer—whatever is easiest for you). The host will share their screen and, 

once everyone is ready, start the game. Step-by-step video instructions are 

available here. 

DINE TOGETHER 
 

Dine Together 

Pre-agree on ingredients or see what’s in the store cupboard and choose a 

recipe. Stress out together while you cook and then chill over the meal. You 

are definitely sitting six feet apart during this dining experience! 

 

IF ALL ELSE FAILS 
 

Or if you don’t like games…you can just hang out and see how everyone’s 

doing.  

 

 

https://www.dicegamedepot.com/farkle-rules/
https://jigsawpuzzles.io/
https://jigsawpuzzles.io/
https://swellgarfo.com/scattergories/
https://www.jackboxgames.com/how-to-play-jackbox-games-with-friends-and-family-remotely/
https://www.jackboxgames.com/party-pack/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UZN8AH0iJI8.

